Implantation of a vagus nerve stimulator (VNS) to decrease seizure frequency and severity became available for commercial application in Europe in 1994 and in the US since 1997. 1 Randomized clinical trials have reported greater than 50% improvement in seizure control in 20 to 30 percent of patients experiencing therapeutic levels of stimulation.
interval 5, 6 and with earlier implantation in the course of the disease. 7 However, only a small percentage of patients become seizure free. 2, 8 Chadwick 9 has concluded that, "the current evidence shows that VNS has an unequivocal although modest therapeutic effect against complex partial seizures."
Vagus Nerve Stimulation and Quality of Life
Although seizure control has historically been the focus of outcome research, current health care practices necessitate consideration of additional factors when determining successful treatment outcome. Subjective indices, such as quality of the patient's life, have come to the forefront in epilepsy research as central indicators of success. 10, 11 Several researchers have reported better quality of life (QOL) after VNS implantation, [12] [13] [14] [15] whereas others have not demonstrated such an effect. 16, 17 Although some researchers have concluded that QOL covaries with seizure reduction, it is important to note that those findings were restricted to small parts of the QOL questionnaire. 18, 19 For example, two blinded, large-scale VNS studies reported that patients who experienced >50% reduction of seizure frequency (i.e., responders) showed more improvement on an item or a subscale of the QOL measure than did nonresponders. In the very same studies, the more reliable and valid QOL aggregate score (made up of many items and/or several subscales) did not differentiate between responders and nonresponders. 13, 20 Currently, an impression for positive QOL outcomes after VNS is emerging, despite methodological limitations of face validity scales, and the fact that most studies are industry funded. Documenting reliable and meaningful changes in quality of life associated with VNS constitutes an important step in the acceptance and widespread use of this device. 21, 22 One national guideline for selecting VNS as an adjunctive treatment specifically advises finding cases "…for whom a partial reduction in seizure frequency will significantly improve their quality of life". 23 Consistent with this, continuing research on VNS outcomes should address measurement issues relevant to QOL questionnaires.
Vagus Nerve Stimulation and Cognition
The impact of VNS on memory function is also important to document. The first purely experimental study of VNS and memory claimed that low stimulation parameters (i.e., 0.5 mA) administered immediately after learning word lists (i.e., during the consolidation phase) significantly enhanced retention on word-recognition memory. Under higher, clinically effective levels of stimulation (e.g., 0.75 -1.5 mA), memory was unchanged, and stimulation before learning trials had no effect whatsoever. 24 Using similar methodology (i.e., VNS parameters of 0.5 mA, verbal learning test) Ghacibeh and colleagues 25 also found that VNS given after learning word lists improved retention of words over a 20-minute period, indicating a probable effect on consolidation. In an entirely different paradigm, high stimulation (> 1 mA) during both the presentation and recognition phases of the study resulted in selective decline of nonverbal memory, with no effect on verbal memory. 26 These results are contradictory, and they do not address the concern of longer term outcomes in clinical samples.
Longitudinal studies of patients with epilepsy implanted with VNS found that scores on standardized neuropsychological tests of intelligence, attention, and psychomotor speed do not deteriorate over three-or six-month intervals. 20, 27 Similarly, case studies of reaction time, choice selection, and inhibition also showed no deterioration up to six months after VNS. 28 In summary, there seems to be no adverse effect of VNS on cognition or psychomotor speed in the short term, but data on longer intervals and specifically on memory are needed.
Sackeim and colleagues 29 investigated the effects of VNS on memory in a sample of patients who were implanted with the device for the treatment of depression. Such findings may inform future research on VNS in epilepsy patients, but appropriate caution must be warranted in terms of the generalization of findings to samples of patients with epilepsy. With such cautions in mind, Sackeim's team found that recall for verbal and nonverbal material showed no improvement over the ten-week interval. Higher scores postoperatively than pre-operatively on motor speed, speeded psychomotor functioning, and executive ability were also reported in this study. However, due to the possibility of a practice effect on second testing, it is unclear whether the higher scores indicate "no improvement" or "improvement. As pointed out by the authors, the use of a control group is necessary to determine whether VNS intervention produces more than a practice effect on memory functioning. 29 
Rationale and Purpose
Another limitation of previous VNS studies examining QOL or cognition is that the data analysis was confined to contrasts between group means. Thus far, no study has examined the magnitude of change necessary to conclude that gain or loss after VNS intervention is real or clinically meaningful on an individual level. 22, 30 The Reliable Change Index (RCI) 31 provides such a case by case analysis. The RCI sets an objective standard for interpreting the magnitude of change such that the range is outside of the limits of measurement error and/or chance.
Most studies examining the effect of VNS on quality of life or cognition utilize a repeated measures design, whereby VNS patients serve as their own control, 12, 13, 17, 19, 27 or a between subjects design whereby VNS patients receiving higher, lower, or sham stimulation are compared to each other. 20, 24 To our knowledge, no VNS implantation study has used comparison groups of patients with epilepsy who were treated with different interventions. That medically managed cases seen in a tertiary care clinic report significantly improved QOL after one year has already been well documented, 32 though not well understood. Hence it is imperative that VNS researchers use case control designs, before attributing increases in QOL to VNS stimulation intervention, per se. Accordingly, we compare VNS patients to two control groups: patients with epilepsy undergoing medical management and patients with epilepsy who have undergone cerebral resective surgery (RS). This case-matched prospective design allows us to determine the effects of VNS on cognition and quality of life, compared with other epilepsy treatments.
METHODS
The study protocol received approval from the Queen Elizabeth II Health Sciences Centre (QEII HSC), Halifax, NS research ethics board prior to initiating recruitment, and patients provided informed consent. Provincial health plans funded the purchase of the device, as well as the medical and surgical care, on a case by case basis.
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Study Participants
Subjects older than 16 years and diagnosed with epilepsy by the epileptologist (R.M.S.) were included. There was no attempt to exclude patients on the basis of developmental delay, or comorbid psychiatric condition in any group. Sixteen consecutive cases given VNS implantation, representing the totality of our first two years of experience with this device constituted the cases (VNS). Patients offered VNS had medically uncontrollable complex partial seizures for five years or more, had no progressive neurological disorder as a cause of the epilepsy, and did not currently meet criteria for a surgical resection of the seizure focus. Seven VNS patients had not benefited from prior resection or callosotomy. Both patient and family were motivated to try the VNS intervention. Eleven patients whose epilepsy was treated with medications alone participated as controls (MC). They were selected from the larger database of active treatment cases attending an outpatient epilepsy clinic at the QEII HSC to match a VNS case within five years of age. Two MCs were lost to follow-up (i.e., one moved with no forwarding address, another refused to undergo re-test) and, therefore, were not tested twice. These two did not differ from the other nine in age, hand preference, self-reported education level (highest grade), or standard score on the WRAT-III Reading achievement test. 33 Ten cerebral resection patients were recruited who underwent either: an anterior temporal lobe resection (n = 8); selective amygdalohippocampectomy (n = 1); or functional hemispherectomy (n = 1) during the same time period. Patients offered RS had been refractory to medical management for at least the two previous years (the laterality of the seizure focus was seven leftsided, three right-sided). All but one RS patient continued taking their medications over the year of follow-up.
Medical and Surgical Procedures
The stimulating electode and stimulator (NCP, Cyberonics Inc.) were implanted by the same neurosurgeon (DBC) in a manner described in McLachlan et al. 15 The stimulator was activated at the time of implantation, and the current gradually increased over several weeks from 0.25 mA to 3.0 mA, depending on the patient's response. Bi-polar stimulation with 0.5 msec pulse-duration at 30 HZ was used for 30 seconds every five minutes and the subsequent stimulation parameters were modified at the discretion of the epileptologist. Patients were supplied with a bar magnet for self initiated stimulation. Use of the latter is not reported here. Changes in medications and dosages occurred if clinically warranted over the study interval, with no attempt to control for this factor. A patient interview by the epileptologist determined the frequency of complex partial seizures for the month before entry into the study and for the month one year after entry/surgery.
PSYCHOLOGICAL MEASURES
Quality of Life
The Quality of Life Inventory in Epilepsy-89 (QOLIE-89) aggregate score measured self-reported quality of life. 34 The aggregated score met published criteria of reliability, validity, and responsiveness to change. 21, 22 The four factors within the scale are intercorrelated and, therefore, the aggregate score is theoretically unified. Correlations between the aggregate QOLIE-89 and objective neuropsychological measures are low. 21 T-scores (mean of 50, standard deviation, sd = 10), rather than the raw scores are reported here because this statistic allows the reader added insight into the magnitude of change experienced by this sample in relation to variability present in the larger standardization sample of persons with epilepsy. Higher Tscores reflect more favourable QOL.
Depressive Affect
Depression is highly correlated with self-reported QOL, 21 and the literature suggests there will be similar improvements in mood states between VNS and control groups. 35 The Geriatric Depression Scale 36 is a self-report questionnaire that assesses mood. It was chosen because the format is similar to that of the other questionnaires insofar as it consists of reading simple statements and indicating a "yes/no" response to each. It is also less influenced by the somatic/medical symptoms of depression. 16, 35, 37 Hence the physical symptoms that are frequently part of seizures would not contribute to the depression score.
Memory
A subjective report of memory complaints, the Memory Observation Questionnaire (MOQ 38 ) and an objective memory battery, the Wechsler Memory Scale -III (WMS-III 39 ) were used. The MOQ questionnaire consists of two forms: one completed by the patient and a parallel but shorter form completed by a significant other (i.e., relative or informant). Each form consists of two parts. Part A asks questions about current memory status pertinent to daily life. Part B elicits rating about change in memory functioning "over the past several months" (i.e., pre-operative) or, "since the operation" (i.e., postoperative). Therefore, the MOQ-SA and MOQ-SB refer to subject forms A and B, respectively and the MOQ-RA and MOQ-RB refer to relative forms A and B respectively. The MOQ was standardized on a non-medical specific Canadian community sample. 38 T-scores are reported with a mean of 50 and sd = 10. A high score reflects better memory ratings than does a low score. Prior research has shown the MOQ to be sensitive to change after temporal lobectomy, with patients reporting significantly fewer complaints and improved memory after their resection than before operation. 40, 41 The WMS-III yielded eight major indices with a standardized mean of 100 (sd = 15). There are three memory indices: Immediate Memory, General Memory, and Working Memory; three auditory indices which assess verbal memory: Auditory Immediate Memory, Auditory Delayed Memory, and Recognition Memory; and two visual indices: Visual Immediate Memory, and Visual Delayed Memory.
Participants who scored below a grade 6 level on the Reading subscale of the Wide Range Achievement Test-III 33 were excluded from analysis of the self-report questionnaires because illiteracy invalidates those results (e.g., 5 VNS, 1 MC, and 2 RS). Hence there are fewer data points in the self-report outcomes than the objective memory outcomes.
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Statistical Analyses
To test whether the VNS group improved in either objective or subjective psychological functioning, multiple Analyses of Variances were applied to the outcome measures. The between subject factor was Group (VNS, MC, RS) and the repeated, within subject factor was Time (first "Time 1" vs second "Time 2" testing). Post hoc Bonferroni t-tests were used to examine any significant main effect or interaction (i.e., reaching the p <.05). A second set of analyses were performed. The Reliable Change Index was calculated for each test based on the medication controls' data using the following formula: 30
Where: X 1 = participant's baseline score; X 2 = participant's score at follow-up; SE diff = Standard error of the difference; SE m = Standard error of measurement
The percentage of patients who improved, were stable, or declined more than measurement error was calculated in each group (VNS, MC, RS). The proportion of cases in each category of change was subjected to Pearson Chi Square analysis. Table 1 are based on all participants who were tested twice (i.e., all patients except for two MC patients who were lost to follow-up).
RESULTS
Patient demographics presented in
The only statistically significant group difference in Table 1 was length of interval from first to second testing. The RS cases were tested 12 months post-operatively. Because this group was first assessed six to seven months before surgery, their inter-test interval was longest. Table 2 shows the mean frequency of complex partial seizures, the mean percentage change in seizure frequency (i.e., 17.7%), and VNS stimulation parameters for the VNS group.
In this sample, 3/16 (18.8%) of VNS cases were responders, i.e., they obtained 50% or greater reduction in seizure frequency, whereas 11/16 (69%) had some reduction in seizure frequency (see Table 2 ).
Group Analyses
Self-report scores Figures 1, 2 , and 3 illustrate Time 1 and Time 2 ratings for quality of life, depressive symptoms, and memory complaints broken down by group. Note that not all participants' data were available for every analysis, resulting in variability in the sample sizes presented in Figures 1, 2 and 3 . Significant main effects of time were found for the QOLIE-89 Total Score (Figure 1) Figure 4 contains the eight WMS-III Indices for all three groups at baseline and follow-up, broken down by memory, verbal, and auditory indices.
Memory Battery
A significant main effect of Group occurred on three of the eight memory Indices from the WMS-III (i.e., Immediate Memory F = 3.4, df 2,30, p < .05; Immediate Visual Memory F = 4.6, df 2,30, p <.02; and Delayed Visual Memory F = 3.7, df 2,30, p < .04). Post hoc Bonferroni t-tests showed that the MC group obtained higher scores than the RS group post-operatively on all three measures ( p < .05). Similarly, MC were significantly higher than VNS on the Visual Immediate Index of the WMS-III (p < .05). There was no effect of Time on any memory index.
Although a main effect of Time was not found on any memory indices, two of the memory indices showed a significant interaction of Group by Time (i.e., Immediate Memory F = 3.3, df 2,30, p < .05; and Working Memory F = 3.5, df 2,30, p < .04). Post hoc Bonferroni t-tests revealed no significant differences in the scores; however, there was a trend for improved Working Memory post-surgically in the RS group only. By contrast, RS reduced their Immediate Memory scores post-surgically, while the two other groups showed small increases (changes not significant). Other neuropsychological measures administered during the evaluation (i.e., Stroop Colour Word Test, Trail Making A and B, Finger Tapping, Oral Fluency words beginning with "d", Oral Fluency animals, Boston Naming Test; see Appendix A for a description of these tests) showed no differences except that MC showed the fastest right hand tapping speed (mean taps in 10 seconds MC = 50, RS = 45, VNS = 42; Group F = 4.0, df 2, 26, p < .03).
Summarizing the ANOVA analyses, QOL, depression, and memory outcomes for VNS, RS, and MC participants were not significantly different. All seizure groups rated themselves as having a better quality of life, less dysphoria, and fewer memory complaints (on the MOQ-SA, but not the MOQ-SB, MOQ-RA, or the MOQ-RB) on the second evaluation 12 months after the first, regardless of intervention status. Objective memory scores did not change significantly. The small sample size in this study means there is not enough power to detect significant group interactions if they were present (although main effects could be identified), so we next compared the incidence of real change for each case by calculating the RCI. 
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Reliable Change Index
Self-report scores
The quality of life outcome measure graphed in Figure 5 showed that proportionately more RS cases improved than the VNS cases in aggregate QOLIE-89 ratings (Chi Square 7.4, 2 df, p < .03). There was no significant difference among groups on the depression inventory ( Figure 6 ) or MOQ scores (Figure 7) .
We also examined whether achieving > 50% reduction in seizure frequency in the VNS group resulted in better ratings of QOL using the RCI followed by a Pearson Chi square analysis comparing differences. A decrease in seizure frequency in three patients in the VNS group was not associated with an improvement in their QOL ratings (Chi square = 0.3, 1 df, ns).
Memory scores
The overall incidence of change on objective memory scores was not significantly different in all three groups; however, on the Auditory Recognition Index (1 of the 8 indices), significantly more cases with VNS improved their Auditory Recognition Index than did MC (Chi square = 7.0, 2 df, p < .03). Multiple Pearson Chi Square analyses showed that more RS cases declined than VNS cases on three WMS-III memory indices (i.e., General Memory Chi square = 6.2; 2 df, p < .05; Auditory Immediate Chi square 6.5, 2 df, p < .04, and Auditory Delayed Chi square = 7.5 2 df, p < .02).
DISCUSSION
Patients with VNS, MC and RS all rated their quality of life, depressive affect, and memory complaints as improved on the second occasion, even though medically managed cases had no additional surgical intervention to help control their seizures. Hence the current case control design was not able to show that QOL improved for VNS managed cases more than other medically managed epilepsy patients. That medically managed cases with temporal lobe epilepsy report significantly improved QOL after one year has already been documented within a randomized control study. 32 We also think that sham stimulation designs (i.e., stimulation below therapeutic threshold) may not be a sufficient control condition, since even low level stimulation is physiologically perceived, and QOL self-ratings are influenced by an active placebo. For example, similar QOL increases were reported by the low and the high stimulation VNS epilepsy groups in Dodrill and Morris. 20 The fact that self-ratings of quality of life improved to the same degree under active placebo condition compared to clinically effective VNS THE CANADIAN JOURNAL OF NEUROLOGICAL SCIENCES conditions means that future experimental designs need to include control groups other than patients given perceptible physiological sensations associated with low VNS parameters to address the issue that expectancies play an important role in clinical outcomes studies. [42] [43] [44] In our sample, VNS cases who experienced > 50% reduction in seizure frequency were less likely to rate their quality of life as improved compared to VNS cases with < 50% seizure reduction, a finding that is consistent with aggregate score QOL measures on several large scale studies. 45 Despite earlier claims to the contrary, 46 we suggest that the literature has yet to prove with rigorous scientific methods that seizure patients implanted with a VNS experience concomitant changes in their quality of life more so than control groups.
On the other hand, and consistent with the literature on temporal lobe resective surgery, 21 our small sample of RS patients rated their quality of life as significantly improved and significantly more so compared to the VNS group. Improvement in quality of life after cerebral resective surgery for epilepsy has been correlated with being seizure free, 34, 47 having a markedly reduced seizure frequency, 48, 49 or having fewer than one seizure per month. 50 Although we chose to analyze the aggregate QOLIE-89 score, it can be argued that total scores can hide real improvements only seen in certain aspects of life satisfaction. For example, von Steinbüchel et al 51 recommended that aggregate QOL measures be used for cost-utility studies, but that profile domains of QOL be used to detect treatment effects. To test this possibility, we conducted additional RCI analyses, and Pearson Chi square analyses on the 17 subscales from the QOLIE-89 (T-scores). The proportion of cases in each group did not differ in percent improved or declined on any of the 17 subscales.
This 12 month follow-up study found no changes in objective memory scores after VNS, with one possible exception using an RCI approach. The one exception was that Chi square analyses of Auditory Recognition Memory showed that proportionately more VNS cases improved than Medication Controls or RS cases although no mean differences were found on the ANOVA. It is possible that the non-significant ANOVA relates to lack of power, although the equivalent means do not support this interpretation. Our finding is unique in the literature, and it is not based on prior theoretical hypotheses or empirically derived findings. Until replicated, improvement in Auditory Recognition Memory after VNS might best be viewed as a Type II error secondary to the large number of exploratory analyses conducted. This study supports conclusions that therapeutic VNS does not interfere with the day-to-day cognitive abilities of patients and, importantly also indicates that VNS does not interfere with most memory functions. Claims that VNS stimulation, "show reversal of the pattern of baseline deficits …" might best be interpreted as practice effects rather than VNS treatment effects. 29 Finally, it should be noted that industry has funded the vast majority of VNS investigations and investigators who have examined psychosocial outcomes of implantation of a VNS. Whether industry-sponsored research programs alone are in the best position to provide the scientific community with independent criticism of the procedures is under active scrutiny. 52 The manufacturers, treating clinicians, and the patient with refractory seizures each carry vested interests and positive expectations that a new treatment option will improve outcomes. It is telling that in the only large scale non-industry funded VNS outcome study published to date, 53 patients paid for the device, and reported two-thirds reduction in frequency of complex partial seizures (from 21 to 7 per month). We suggest that hopefulness, optimism, placebo effects, investigator allegiance and bias influences outcomes and need to be controlled in future VNS studies. 54 
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Limitations of this Study
The sample size is underpowered to find small to moderatelysized group differences in ANOVAs (although large effects may be detected), but this limitation is not applicable to the RCI analyses. Another limitation of our non-randomized study is that patients selected for VNS were heterogeneous, the most difficult to manage, half had failed prior surgical as well as medical treatments, and changes in medications were not controlled. Detecting change in the most refractory cases often proves elusive. Although our study did not uncover major advantages of VNS over medical management in psychosocial or memory outcomes (except perhaps for verbal recognition memory scores), others have shown that direct epilepsy-related costs are reduced in VNS compared with medically treated patients. 53 There may be indirect benefits as well -for example, VNS provided life-enhancing and dramatic reduction in migraine attacks for one person. 53 Moreover, our patients and clinicians agreed that some potential benefits of VNS were not captured by the current measures, since we did not examine changes in seizure severity or pattern.
Finally, the QOLIE-89 is a disease specific questionnaire normed on persons with epilepsy. The QOLIE-89 was designed to tap adverse effects of new seizure medications, not the somewhat different set of side effects associated with VNS implantation and stimulation such as hoarseness, coughing, throat pain, dyspnea. 55 Omitting known side effects of VNS from all QOL measures necessarily biases outcomes in a positive direction, and future researchers may wish to add VNS specific items to the QOLIE-89. Despite its limitations, we hope that the current study design can inform the scientific community, and create a demand for more rigorous evidence in future programs demonstrating efficacy and effectiveness for this relatively new treatment of persons with epilepsy.
APPENDIX A Neuropsychological Tests Administered (In addition to the WMS-III):
Test Name Description
Boston Naming Test* 1 60-item test which assesses a patient's ability to name objects of varying frequencies from line drawings. It is generally used to detect nominal aphasia and higher scores indicate better naming ability.
The Stroop Color and Word Test* 2
Measures cognitive flexibility and resistance to interference from outside stimuli. Patients are asked to look at three pages, one at a time, and either read words, or say the names of the ink colours that the words are printed in as quickly as possible. First, the words "RED", "GREEN", and "BLUE" are printed in black ink and the patient must read the words. Next, a meaningless symbol is printed in various colours and the patient is required to say aloud the ink colours. Finally, the words from the first page are printed in various ink colours and the patient is required to say aloud the ink colors. 
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